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Abstract: Crop rotation is known as an eco-friendlier approach, as provides diversification in crop
management systems, modifies intensive pressure on the agricultural ecosystem, utilizes various soil
horizons, and prevents the establishment of specific pests and weeds. We set out here a study on
the farms that have been managed over 50 years of specific continuous crop management programs.
The experimental treatments were in a different management system: monoculture of maize, winter
wheat, and soybean, 2-year crop rotation (winter wheat–maize) with and without chemical fertilizer,
and 3-year crop rotation (winter wheat–soybean–maize) with and without chemical fertilizer and
manure. We took soil samples six times from 2014 to 2017 prior to sowing and after harvesting each
year. Weed seeds were extracted from soils and identified and counted by species. We, upon the data
of a long term experiment of crop rotation, could conclude that crop rotations with more crops in the
sequence are significantly effective in maintaining weed populations, a low-input crop production
could reach a constant low population below an important damaging density, and therefore will be a
more sustainable crop production while chemical fertilizers would change the soil’s chemical and
structure and imbalance the plant population diversity and manures with high weed seed infestations
have the potential to totally eradicate crop rotation effects, Therefore, clean manures or compost are
highly recommended.

Keywords: crop rotations; fertilizer; soil seed bank; manure; maize; soybean; wheat

1. Introduction

Food security necessitates intensive crop production with high demands for chemical
inputs that inevitably have been continued in agricultural production for decades. Farmers
become specialists in producing a crop and prepare specific machinery for crop sowing,
growing, harvesting and, after harvesting, processing. This may provide larger economic
output and higher crop yield in a short- or mid-term vision, however, more serious prob-
lems of environmental side effects such as soil and water loss and pollution, biodiversity
loss and herbicide-resistant weeds emerge. Crop rotation is known as an eco-friendlier
approach, as it provides diversification in crop management systems, modifies intensive
pressure on the agricultural ecosystem, utilizes various soil horizons, and prevents the
establishment of specific pests and weeds. Prior research has shown the potential of crop
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rotations for more bio-diversified farming systems to provide substantial environmental
benefits [1].

Experimental observations, survey data and simulation models warn of the destructive
impacts of monoculture. Crop rotation can replace monoculture, and while alleviating these
impacts, produces the same or higher yield. Hunt et al. (2017) [2] suggested that corn and
soybean yield and net returns were as high or higher for the three- and four-year rotations
managed with the low-herbicide regime as for the conventional-herbicide two-year rotation.
The simulation predicts that certain forms of cropping system diversification and alternative
weed management strategies can maintain yield, profit, and ensure weed suppression while
delivering enhanced environmental performance. MacLaren et al. (2021) [3] used data
across a whole four-year rotation period and showed that crop rotation of wheat–alfalfa–
wheat–alfalfa and wheat–canola–wheat–lupine provided a better no-tillage system than
the wheat monoculture, therefore, a high advantage for soil management was obtained.

Diversifying cropping systems improves environmental performance and has also the
potential to reduce risk from climate change-related threats. Crop yield remains higher
during adverse weather, including droughts, when more diverse crop rotation is used [1].
Crop rotation creates a specific biome of plant–soil relations that leads to higher plant and
soil organism diversity [2]. Feledyn-Szewczyk et al. (2020) [4] showed that it is possible to
control weeds in a no-till system and at the same time decrease the threat of perennial and
alien invasive weeds by herbicide diversification throughout crop rotations. To conclude,
crop rotation has benefits to crop yield [5], biodiversity [6–8], soil safety [7–9], alleviating
environmental impacts [7,10] and more sustainable weed control [7]. However, all these
results are suggested through modelling and simulation approach or from the two- to
ten-year experimental studies.

We set out here a study on the farms that have been managed over fifty years of
specific continuous crop management programs. We found this study opportunity in the
Institute of Field and Vegetable Crops, Rimski Šančevi, Novi Sad, the Republic of Serbia,
where they have established three monocultures of maize, wheat, and soybean, and two-
and three-year crop rotations of these crops combined with varying fertilizers. These data
provide valuable real information about how the crop rotations or monocultures change
weed populations indices after about fifty years of practice. Through this, we specifically
ask: (1) how do crops differ in forming weed populations through really long-term practices;
(2) do the crop rotations produce a bio-diversified and sustainable weed management after
50 years of applying; (3) how do chemical fertilizers and manures determine the stream of
weed populations over years; and (4) how does weed population change if no additional
fertilizers are imported into the crop management system?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design, Seedbank Sampling and Analysis

This study was conducted in the experimental site of the Institute of Field and Veg-
etable Crops of Plodoredi, Rimski Šančevi (45◦19′ N, 19◦50′ E), Novi Sad, the Republic
of Serbia. The climate at the study was characterized as continental with average annual
precipitation of 625 mm and an average annual temperature of 12.8 ◦C (Figure 1). The
soil at the experimental site was Calcareous Chernozem (Aric, Loamic, Pachic) (CH-cc-
ai.lo.ph) [11]. The humus content, soil pH, CaCO3, P2O5 and K2O contents were measured
at 5-to-10-year intervals and the data were used for analysis.

The experimental treatments were in different management systems: monoculture of
maize, winter wheat, and soybean, 2-year crop rotation (winter wheat–maize) with and
without chemical fertilizer and 3-year crop rotation (winter wheat–soybean–maize) with
and without chemical fertilizer and manure (Table 1; Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Monthly average temperature and precipitation in the study location from 2014 to 2017.

Table 1. Description of the experimental treatments over 2014 to 2017 and the history of the crop
management programs (maize (M), winter wheat (W), soybean (S)).

Plot
No.

Management
System Treat. Abb Crop Year of Plots

Settlement Fertilization

2014 2015 2016 2017

1 Maize monoculture MonoM-CF maize maize maize maize 1969/70
Mineral N 120 kg ha−1 (50 kg

ha−1 in autumn + 70 kg ha−1 in
spring) and P and K per necessary

2 Wheat
monoculture MonoW-CF winter

wheat
winter
wheat

winter
wheat

winter
wheat 1969/70

Mineral N 100 kg (50 kg ha−1 in
autumn + 50 kg ha−1 in spring)

and P and K per necessary

3
Soybean

monoculture
un-fertilized

MonoS-NoF soybean soybean soybean soybean 1969/70 Microbial fertilizer Nitragin in
some years

4 2-year rotations+
Chemical Fertilizer

MW-CF maize winter
wheat maize winter

wheat 1969/70 Mineral N 100/120 kg (50 kg ha−1

in autumn + 50/70 kg ha−1 in
spring) and P and K per necessary5 WM-CF winter

wheat maize winter
wheat maize

6
3-year rotations+

Chemical Fertilizer

MWS-CF maize winter
wheat soybean maize

1969/70
Mineral N 100/120 kg (50 kg ha−1

in autumn + 50/70 kg ha−1 in
spring) and P and K per necessary7 WSM-CF winter

wheat soybean maize winter
wheat

8 SMW-CF soybean maize winter
wheat soybean

9
3-year rotation+

Manure

MWS-Manu maize winter
wheat soybean maize

1969/70
Manure every third year in the

amount of 40 t ha−1 + mineral N
100/120 kg (50 kg ha−1 in

autumn + 50/70 kg ha−1 in
spring) P and K per necessary

10 WSM-Manu winter
wheat soybean maize winter

wheat

11 SMW-Manu soybean maize winter
wheat soybean

12 2-year rotations
Un-fertilized

MW + NoF maize winter
wheat maize winter

wheat 1946/47 /

13 WM + NoF winter
wheat maize winter

wheat maize

14
3-year rotations

Un-fertilized

MWS-NoF maize winter
wheat soybean maize

1946/47 /
15 WSM-NoF winter

wheat soybean maize winter
wheat

16 SMW-NoF soybean maize winter
wheat soybean

W—winter wheat; M—maize; S—soybean; C—mineral fertilization, Manu—manure; NoF—un-fertilized.
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Figure 2. Schematic view of the experimental plots, plot size, and sub-plots used for sampling.

The study plots measured 40 × 70 m, and within each plot, we chose 4 squares
(10 × 10 m) as replication (REP) for each treatment assessment. Soil samples were taken
two times per year in autumn (after crop harvesting) and spring (before sowing time) for the
seed bank assessment from 2014 to 2017 from each REP. Ten samples were randomly taken
from each REP using a soil auger over three soil layers of 0–15 cm, 15–30 cm, and 30–40 cm.
At each soil sampling stage, a total of 1920 soil samples and a sum of 11520 samples were
taken over the three years of the study.

For the extraction of the seed, we washed the soil samples through four sieves of 2 mm,
200 µm, 500 µm, and 800 µm [12]. The residual content of the sieves was blown out by
the compressor air and seeds separated from the soil under the magnifying glass “LUXO”
and binoculars “Bio-Optica” and IND-CIZ (45×magnification). The extracted seeds were
identified by species using the collection of seeds [12–14] in the Biological Laboratory of
the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Belgrade.
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2.2. Statistical Analysis

To estimate the seed abundance in soil for an area of m−2 at three different depths, we
used the Vipper formula (1989) [15] that was later modified by Kuht et al. (2016) [16]:

N =
h·Db·n·10

Sp

where N is the number of viable seeds (n m−2); h is the depth of soil layer (cm); Db is the
soil bulk density (g cm−3); n denotes the counted number of seeds in the soil sample; and
Sp represents the weight of dry soil sample (g). Data of weed species seeds was used for
calculating the Equitability Index, Simpson Diversity [17], Dominance Index [17], Shannon–
Wiener Diversity Index [18]. Mixed model analysis was used to determine the effect of the
crop sequence and fertilizers on weed seed bank with JMP (v. 14.) software. To compare
the strength of the treatment, we calculated the log-worth with their p-values. Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) was used to explore the correlations among dominant weed
species and crop management practices.

3. Results
3.1. Crop Sequence and Fertilizer Effect on Weed Seed Bank

Mixed model analysis suggests that over 50 years of the management practices, the
interactions between crop sequence × fertilizer, the interactions between crop sequence ×
fertilizer × soil depth, and the interaction between crop sequence × soil depth were the
significant factors in determining the soil seed bank populations (p < 0.0001, Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Experimental treatments effects on the total population of weed seeds in soil estimated
using mixed model analysis. Log-worth and p-values are shown.

Log-worth values showed that crop sequence × fertilizer interaction had the highest
effect (log-worth = 64.7), followed by the triple interactions between crop sequence ×
fertilizer × soil depth (log-worth = 30.5). Thus, the long-term practices of crop sequence
and fertilizers caused a pattern of seed distribution over the layers of the soil seed bank
(Figure 3). Crop sequence × soil depth with a log-worth of 5 had a significant effect, while
the crop sequence as an individual factor had the least influence (log-worth = 0.4) on the
total weed seed bank population. On the other hand, the individual effect of soil depth
and fertilization, as well as their interaction, did not have a significant effect. In total, these
three factors’ combinations predicted the soil seed bank with an adjusted R2 of 0.9 and
RMSE of 1104 seeds m−2 (Figure 4).

The seed abundance in all 16 long term treatments within soil depth are presented in
Figure 5.
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The number of seeds in soil significantly decreased from surface layer to deep soil
(Figure 5). In the topsoil, soybean monoculture with no fertilizer (MonoS-NoF) had the
largest weed seed populations. It was followed by wheat monoculture + CF, WSM + manure,
and MWS + manure. In contrast, WSM, SMW, and MWS all with CF had the least weed
seeds in the topsoil. At a soil depth of 15–30 cm, SMW, WSM, and MWS with CF had
the least weeds seed populations, while WSM + manure, wheat monoculture + CF, and
SMW + manure showed the largest seed populations. In general, monocultures, especially
the soybean monoculture which is a less competitive crop against weeds than maize and
wheat, were more infested by weed seeds. The crop sequence efficiency in decreasing weed
seed bank was highly dependent on the fertilizer management, as with CF, the three-year
crop rotations had significantly lower seed bank, while with manure, the effect of crop
rotations was eliminated.

3.2. Correlation among Weed Species and Crop Managements

The biplot based on PCA shows correlations among dominant weed species
(density > 50 seeds/m2) and crop sequence or fertilizers. The soybean monoculture was
more correlated with AMARE (Amaranthus retroflexus L.), CHAAL (Chenopodium album L.),
and CHEHY (Chenopodium hybridum L.). Species STAAN (Stachys annua L.) and ANGAR
(Anagallis arvensis L.) were more abundant in no-fertilizer systems, and POLCO (Bilderdykia
convolvulus L.) and VERHE (Veronica hederifolia L.) were found more frequently in wheat
monoculture and CF systems. However, PCA was able to explain 55% of the correlations
(Figure 6).
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3.3. Population Indices with Crop Management

Generally, in monocultures, the Shannon–Weiner Diversity, Equitability, and Domi-
nance Indices were lower and the Simpson Index was higher (Figure 7). Between mono-
cultures, wheat monoculture had the largest Simpson Index, and the lowest dominance,
equitability, and Shannon Diversity Indices. Comparing all crop sequences × fertilizer,
wherever CF was applied, equitability, Shannon–Weiner and Dominance Indices were
higher and Simpson Index was lower than other crop sequence and fertilizers combinations
(Figure 7).

3.4. Changes over the Sampling Time

The interactions between management systems (combination of crop sequences and fer-
tilizer) and sampling time were also significant in weed seed bank populations (p < 0.0001,
Table 2). Comparing monocultures, soybean monoculture had a higher weed seed bank
population followed by wheat monoculture. Wherever manures had been applied seed
bank population was higher, and conversely in NoF and CF, the seed bank populations
were lower (Figure 8).

Additionally, monocultures and plots with manures had increasing weed seed bank
populations over years of samplings, while in CF and NoF, the seed bank populations did
not significantly change over the years.
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3.5. Soil Properties as Affected by the Crop Rotation Systems

Figure 9 depicts the correlations among soil properties and crop rotation systems.
Chemical fertilizers are on the opposite side of soil pH indicating that CF applications de-
creased soil pH. Manures are correlated to P2O5, K2O, and humus percentage, irrespective
of crop rotations, while maize monoculture + CF shows no correlation with the respective
components. However, soybean monoculture with NoF was found to be rich in P2O5, K2O,
and humus percentage, which indicates its ability to enrich soil even with no fertilizers.
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4. Discussion

Our results showed that weed seed bank was highly affected by the interaction of
crop-sequence and fertilizer/nutrients used. Generally, crop rotation had a positive impact
in decreasing weed seed bank over the years, although it was highly dependent on the
nutrient source. Manures were found to be the main sources of increasing weed seed bank,
and with any crop rotation, manure treatments had the largest weed seed populations.
Application of manures must follow some technical instructions to avoid weed infestations.
Oveisi et al. (2021) [19] showed that many alive and germinable seeds were present in
sheep and goats’ gut that have serious potential for weed infestation via manures. In each
kg of manures from calves, 133 thousand seeds were shown to exist [20]. Therefore, if weed
seeds ingested through feed by animals through their diets, or natural grazing, compost
manures are recommended instead of fresh manures [21]. As highly-infested manure can
neutralize any effort for weed management including crop rotations. If no fertilizer was
applied or chemicals were used, then crop rotations had a significant effect on decreasing
weed seeds in the soil. Monoculture provides some empty space and untouched resources
for weeds [3]. Weeds are adapted for these conditions and will use the resources to grow
and produce seeds [22]. Crop rotation disturbs these niches and prevents weeds from
finding their place for establishing, thus breaking their cycle [23]. Therefore, when wheat,
maize, and soybean were grown in sequence, the seed bank populations were lowest. In
monocultures, there was also variability in weed infestations. Soybean is a less competitive
crop than wheat or maize, and its slow early growth allows weeds to overtop the canopy
and produce a large number of seeds [24]. Therefore, a monoculture of soybean is expected
to be more infested by weeds.

The soil in soybean monoculture was significantly rich in P2O5, K2O, and humus
percentage, and have more resources for weed growth. Soil contains frequent variable
microorganisms, including bacteria [25]. Rhizobia in the nodules of soybean roots fix
atmospheric nitrogen for use by their host, while the host supplies the rhizobia with
carbon from photosynthesis [26]. This symbiosis between rhizobia and legumes is an
example of plant-microbe mutualism, and it is beneficial for plants grown in the field [27].
Soybean reportedly plays a crucial role in the establishment of bacterial assemblages in the
rhizosphere or root, and the symbiosis between rhizobia and legumes is directly affected
by the structure of the microbiota in these two compartments [28]. Conversely, wheat and
maize are more competitive and had a greater growth rate at early growth stages [29].
Wheat is also a strong allelopathic crop that enhances its advantage over weeds [30].

Crop rotations with no fertilizers had fewer weed seeds in the soil. It was formerly
shown that low input cropping systems suffer less from weeds [22] and provide more
sustainable weed management in the long-term [31]. High input agriculture especially
those with a high amount of fertilizers favor weeds over crops [32]. Weeds used to uptake
more fertilizers and their luxury consumption allows them to take advantage of crops, gain
larger canopies, and produce more seeds [33].

Crop rotation can affect the weed community and soil seed bank, thus reducing the
density of weeds and the number of weed seeds in the soil seed bank [34]. The results
showed that compared with continuous maize cropping, the introduction of winter wheat
could effectively reduce weed density. Our long-term experiment shows that a low-fertilizer
system can have fewer weed populations over years. The site of Plodoredi provided an
opportunity to explore the impact of crop rotations on weed seed banks over a long-term
50-year period. Our results showed that crop rotations with more variable crops in sequence
are effective in maintaining low weed populations; however, they are highly dependent on
the source of nutrients or fertilizer management. We conclude that: (1) crop rotations with
more crops in the sequence are significantly effective in maintaining low weed populations;
(2) including legume crops such as soybean in the rotations would improve soil structure,
soil biome, and soil nutrient contents; (3) a low input (chemical fertilizer) crop production
can keep the weed population below the damaging density; (4) chemical fertilizers would
change the soil chemical and structure and imbalance the plant population diversity; and
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(5) manures with high weed seed infestations can override the beneficial effects of crop
rotation effects; therefore, clean manures or compost must be used.

The choice and sequence of crops are determined by a combination of agronomic
and techno-economic factors. Economic assessment crop rotations help farmers determine
those most appropriate for their farms. Although more diverse crop rotations provide
weed control benefits and reduce the risk of developing herbicide-resistant weeds, the crop
rotation used in a given field is often dictated by profit potential rather than the ease of
herbicide-resistant weed management [35]. Herbicide-resistant weeds increase the cost of
crop production due to specialized management and therefore have the potential to alter
the economic net return associated with particular crops and crop rotations.

5. Conclusions

Our study suggests that the ANN model could predict with high certainty the number
and composition of weed seed bank in different management systems. Most affected by
the interaction of crop rotation + fertilization (64%), followed by the interaction of crop
rotation + fertilization + depth (30.52%), while crop rotation as a single factor has the least
importance (0.42%). Based on the calculated α index diversity, it was determined that the
diversity of the weed community differs in management systems, so in wheat monoculture
with CF is the lowest diversity and uniformity of the weed community and the highest
diversity and the greatest uniformity was confirmed in the crop rotation with CF. While
it will never be possible to eliminate all noxious weed populations, or all invasive weeds,
models can be very useful in future for predicting the appearance of weeds in the coming
seasons and more precisely determining weed control strategy.
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